CITY OF BIRMINGHAM Championship Show 1st September 2018
VD (4, 1) 1 Rule's Edglonian Lets Rock At Bleatarn. This s/s/w has a beautiful outline, so well balanced, all his
teeth and in beautiful coat and condition, won BV on his sound, reachy movement. 2 Pattinson's Kyleburn Acis.
Very dark s/w with a most pleasing head and eye and the neatest of ears, still a decent mover, not quite the
outline of winner. 3 Woodward's Kelgrove Shaded Dreams.
MPD (4) 1 Goodwin's Highbrook Hobnob. Plainly marked s/w, shown in good coat and condition, liked his size,
quality head with good eye and super ears, lovely neck and shoulder, well balanced and sound. 2 Stock's
Shemist Sea Dragon. B/m whose colour could be better, lovely neck and outline, sound, reachy mover, nice
type of head but would like more underjaw. 3 Morrison's Jontygray Touch Of Class For Ketim.
PD (4) 1 French's Lindfern Light Sabre. RCC. Very well presented, eyecatching golden s/w, lovely head and
muzzle, lovely eye and ears, good neck and shoulders, lovely outline, so well balanced with good bone and
lovely legs and feet, sound and very showy, won Res CC and BP and later PG4. Very well done. 2 Goodwin's
Highbrook Hobnob. 3 Gamble's Solyric Inaugural Gold.
JD (4) 1 Moore's Sanscott Limited Edition. Golden s/w, shown in full coat, pleasing type of head, decent neck
and outline, decent mover. 2 Mottram's Lanteague Gold Sovereign At Lochkaren JW. Very well presented s/w,
size bigger than winner, very good head and expression, hind movement needs to improve and didn't want to
show today. 3 Jacobs & Johnson's Willowthorn Dream Gazer.
YD (2) 1 Bird & Caden's Molson Mr Blue Sky JW. B/m whose colour could be much better, very pleasing in
head, eye and ears, very good outline, strides out well on the move but very close behind. 2 Isdale's Viewdale
Cuddly Dudley JW. S/w with a decent head and has good ears, not the required construction for a working
dog.
GD (4, 2) 1 Pattinson's Kyleburn Everlasting Dream. Very dark Sh/s/w, liked his size and shape, liked his head,
eye and neat ears and his lovely coat, very well bodied, moved well behind but wide in front. 2 Bennett's
Watchwood Tartan Snow. A decent coloured b/m, admired his good outline, has a typy head but eyes a little
full, lovely coat, moves very close behind.
PGD (4) 1 Pepperhill In The Moment At Valjon. Jet black tri shown in full coat and beautiful condition, very nice
head type with lovely dark eyes, lovely bone and feet, very well constructed, a little more neck would enhance
his outline, sound mover. 2 Dixon's Tachnamadra Toffee Apple. S/w with a very typical outline, has a well
moulded head on a decent neck, no reach or drive on the move. 3 Bennett's Watchwood Tartan Snow.
LD (3, 1) 1 Stafford's Rannerdale The Entertainer. CC. Gorgeous, plainly marked s/w who just stood away in the
males here today, beautiful head with a chin, super eye and expression and lovely ears, good neck and super
shoulders, has a beautiful outline topped by a beautifully presented coat, sound as a pound and so reachy on
the move, no hesitation in awarding him a richly deserved CC. 2 Haensel's Sherkarl Uptown Funk JW ShCM.
Sh/s/w with a nice type of head with a good eye, ears a little too forward placed, lovely body and coat which
better presentation would enhance, no reach or drive on the move.
OD (2) 1 Bray's Ch Lianbray Lothario JW. G/s/w has a quality head but eyes a touch full and would like more
chin, very good ears, lovely body and coat, decent behind but a touch wide in front. 2 Goodwin's Czech Ch
Sandwick Turn Back Time At Highbrook. Very smart little tri with a super textured coat, liked his type, a little
more neck would enhance, strong behind but wide in front.
VB (5, 1) 1 French's Sonymer Snow Fall Over Lindfern. Quality sh/s/w with a very pretty head but would like
more underjaw, lovely neck, lovely coat and outline, still a sound active mover. 2 Baker & Pettitt's Myriehewe
Ellie At Lakebank ShCM. Tri with a well moulded head and still has all her teeth, lovely body and coat, sound
enough moving but not quite the front assembly of winner. 3 Lee's Chalynwood Chumani.
MPB (5, 1) 1 James' Mohnesee Mayd Marion. G/s/w with a very pretty head and eye and good ears, lovely
outline, lovely body and well presented coat, sound and showy. 2 Hateley's Mohnesee Sweet Dreams. Another
pretty g/s/w, liked her head but ears a touch forward placed, lovely body, super coat and presentation, decent
mover but would like a little more leg and needs to drop in rear at present. 3 Forster Parish's Lowick
Mistletoe.
PB (8, 4) 1 Walker's Tooralie's No No Nanette. Oh wow, a b/w and a very nice one, head is very well moulded
with a good eye and lovely ears, good neck and lovely outline, very good bone and feet, shown in good coat
and a very sound active mover, just like a little more body. Best PB. 2 Barrowclough & Barrowclough's
Shadowess Eternal Spirit. This sh/s/w is very racy in outline, very pleasing head but eye a touch full, very good
neck and outline, shown in good coat, a little close behind. 3 Atkins' Fernfarm Tisbutadream At Jontygray.

JB (4, 1) 1 Jacobs & Walker's Marsullas Nikkoletta. Lovely tri who is a size bigger but so much going for her,
including her sound, reachy movement, lovely legs and feet and a super and typical outline, very pleasing head
with a chin and lovely ears. Best Junior. 2 Winfield's Carolelen Classic Star By Oakcroft. Lightly sh/s/w, would
like a little more of her all through, pretty head and expression, decent neck, lovely body and coat, decent
mover. 3 Moore's Sanscott Sweet Edition.
GB (6, 1) 1 Hateley's Sanscott Sweet Serenity At Mohnesee JW. G/s/w with a very pretty head and expression,
although would like more chin, lovely body, coat and movement, very well presented and a good showgirl. 2
Mottram's Lanteague Stage Whisper At Lochkaren JW. This g/s/w has a super neck and outline, so well
balanced, lovely coat, well presented, typy head, but one ear needs attention, moves wide in front and close
behind. 3 Rule & Rule's Bleatarn Chantilly Lace.
PGB (11, 1) 1 Freeman's Willowgarth Crimson Dawn Over Lanteague. Full coated g/s/w with a lovely head, eye
and ears, super showgirl, lovely neck and outline, sensible size and a very good mover. 2 Morrison's Jontygray
Golden Dream At Ketim. Smaller g/s/w, looked the part going round, pretty head and eye, decent mover with a
lovely body and coat. 3 Winfield's Oakcroft Celtic Faery.
LB (7, 1) 1 Stafford's Rannerdale Queen O'the North JW. The star of the day for me, ultra glamorous g/s/w who
was just presented to perfection, beautiful head in all details, lovely eye and expression and a chin, reachy
neck and super flowing outline, the best of legs and feet, lovely body and a fitted coat! On the move she is
sound and fluid with required reach and drive, sister to the winning dog I was told, lucky owner. CC and BOB
and later won Group 3 in strong Pastoral Group. Well done. 2 Dunn's Neraklee Chardonnay At Shelleary.
Sh/s/w with a very nice head and good ears, expression could be sweeter, good neck and outline, very well let
down behind, lovely coat and a good mover. 3 Lycett's Herds Hallicia At Iliad.
OB (5, 2) 1 Miles' Amoureye Blue Mist Of Milesend. Decent coloured b/m who could have a little less black to
advantage, she has a very pretty head with lovely dark eyes and very mobile ears, excels in construction with a
reachy neck and a beautiful outline with correct length of leg, on the move she is as her construction would
suggest, sound and reachy, had she been in full coat could have been a stronger challenge. Res CC. 2 Walker's
Tooralie's Matilda. Dense black tri of completely different type, super coat and condition, very pretty head but
would like a little more length to it, lovely eye and ears, lovely bone for size, sound mover. 3 Parkes' Ch
Milesend Sweet Whispers At Eljetia.
GCB (4) 1 French's Lindfern Enchanted Sunrise. 8 yrs, glamorous g/s/w shown in full coat and beautiful
condition, very pretty in head and eye, super ears, good showgirl, very good mover, would like more length of
leg and carrying too much weight. 2 Lee's Chalynwood Chumani. Very dark sh/s/w, third in veteran, very nice
type of head but needs more underjaw, lovely body and coat, decent mover. 3 Deveson's Milesend Sea Pearl.

Judge - Derek Smith

